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WINNIPEG GENERAL HOSPITAL PAST, PRESENT,
By a City Physician.

Winnipeg in 1S69 was composed of
tn-o cross roads that did not exactly
cross, but just jogged. The conveni-
ence? ,->f t h i s system of road building

.-were admirably adapted to the leisurely
and t-asy-g-oins inhabitants of our city

'at t h a t tin.e and afforded a better op-
por tun i ty of meeting with congenial

•spirit.'--. These cross roads were 'ap-
proximntely Main street and Portage

jiivenue. and after the jog became Pcmt
.'Office street, most, nearly, represented
'by Lombard street of the present day. ,

New Departments Needed for the Institute—Closer Affiliation with the University Advocated—One Hospital
Administration for Winnipeg—The Winnipeg General, a Voluntary Hospital-—Pioneer McDermot's

and Hon. A G. B. Bannatyne's Gifts to the Citizens of Winnipeg

developed after an arcade of typhoid.
The fifth site was a little.south of the

present McDougall Memorial church, in
a -house owned 'by the Hon. John JTor-
quay (1875). . • •

I!

WlNHIPE'G IN 1869

1—Fort Garry.
:-H. B. Co. Store In Winnipeg.
3—Wm. Driver's.

I 4—net! Satoon.
S—Holy Trinity.

' «—Brian Devlin's.
7—Red Rlvsr JHall and Block.
•S'—O. Moncharnp's.
!>—Oarrett House.
HI— Mc-Dsrmott'9 House, occu)jiei! by Daw-son

Road Ov<>re.?<TS.
i II—McDermotfg Home. Artenvarjs Tse.l ns
a Customs House.

i;—Wm. Drew's House, now t'peil as a

IS—McDermotfi Mi l l .

1-1 — McDrrmott 's stone Residence
15 — Engine House.
16— Prat Oftlce Block.
l~~ A- G- ". Bannatj-ne's Residence after-

wards lined as Parliament Butldlncs
U-I9— Eannatyne and Begtr's Store
»- Henry JIcKenny anil Arson's.
J— Henry McKnnny and I^arson's Storehouse'

Mcfntyre

H.

Saloon b;' Mclvor and
H°tel'
.

J.yoiw-.
^~S.en,'y <'olun'- < > ' < • Butcher.A— W. (5. Form-fa's Store.
1!.— E. r,. Barrier's Store.

1-igure 3 in the above plan of Winr i -
Pf'g of 1869 is of interest to us insofar
as it represents the site of the first

On
. Act of Incorporation.

May 14. is 75, an act to

. , , - -- —ries' blacksmith.:be Dos<<f"i<u>ri
shop and Dougal's carriage works' con- IG £ ||JStcl

ju,-e up a building framed from oak I sense
Ings and rough lumber.

Little is known of the early home of
the hospital, and there seems to lie a
great difference of opinion as to -the
exact location. That the above is cor-
rect cannot well be questioned, for1

we have still with us one who was ac- Micken, William

of, namely, that the W.
a. private corporation in the

that they are working with ul-
hTh°Vf "VotAves rather than for and on
behalf of the citizens of Winnipeg

Tiie act reads:
First 'Board.

Whereas: George Young, Gilbert Me-U'lrpn \\7ili;.i.^ XT -TJ- , ~

, , " i«vi , iui nm Ki.lier.-u
hospital and medical education in this
province the Hon. J. H. O'Donnell.

The advent of the troops in 1870 with —- .. ....
the resulting peace and the rapid jn-!

rectors of the Winnipeg
crease of settlement, the crowded!?''111' and' wl'ereas, it would be"to"

others, have been acting for and on b e - I
half of the "citizens of Winnipeg as m- '

. ---- ....... . • • • * i i u >» (ic^t i - • ----- ..... --~i..j, jt n uUlCl DC tO tll(» .11 ---.-.-« --- v.,uuv, v« j,,^.^,. ,ri, 1^.11

^hoarding house?, the imperfect build- advantage and extend the usefulness of :.le/e 'n'as: The local government grant,
.ings hastily erected to accommodate isaid hospital, and promote the nunW i*1'250' clt>' ST^nt, $500; Dominion gov-
new arrivals, the- entire absence o£ aul fo r which it has been established fiat iernment> for Pat'ents, 1250; hospital
sanitary arrangements, with the result- I11 should be incorported ' I Sunday, S300; private patients, from
ing more or less constant prevalence o f ' Her Majesty, by and with the advice '-*"00 tO S400> leavlnS a largo deficit to be
•Ked River fever or typhoid, made the and consent of the legislative council imade "P from uncertain sources. The

PDOD03ED • IfflTCTrOOi • O5CA3C3
•HOSPITAh ' : ' • ' , ..
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would seriously impair its usefulness. quotlng a part of it.•etary-treasurer showed
.

An appeal was therefore made to the
's annual cost of main- public for aid, and as the result of thi

i hospital was held by the public
Manitoba.

The total turn contributed was made
up as follows:—
From the local government

and legislature of Manitoba. $5,000.00
From the City of Winnipeg as

a special contribution . ; . . $3,500,00
From collections paid to the

mayor and treasurer of the
Citizens' fund .. ,. .. .. $5,B62.95

Davis

tenance was about $4,000, to meet which

i establishment of a board of
anrt of a hospital absolutely

health and legislature assembly of Man!
neces- e«acts as follows:

.
hosP'ta! "'as at this time $700 in debt
for maintenance. The ladles willingly
J^arne to the rescue and like our present

jtho necessary provision, to protect the
settlement and to aid in stamping out
the smallpox.

• The meeting-was attended by- Hon.
•Dr. ,T. H. O'Donnelt. Hon. Dr. Bird, Han
.-Alfred Boytl, James Ross, Robert Cun-
;nlnghfim and others and .they organiz-
ed a board of health. The services of
ji.'apt. McDonald,. M.D., who- had come
•west wi th the troops, were secured and i
no. wns dispatched to attend to and
vaccinate the Indians. In .January,

have perpetual succession and „ ^,,,,1-
mon seal and by such name may i'roin
time to time and at all times

las that defied the most energetic: meth-
ods of .disinfection .then in vogue
caused - the abandonment of this

purchaser, acquire, receive, accc n ;bul 'ding early .in. 1,582, and thc removaj
build, hold, possess-and enjoy for them' to the °'d immigrattpiiMiail that-had
and their successors any lands tene- boen Purchased from the. DominionTV,.,,,*,, «»j u. .—^.^.. . - • .

.3873, the hospital found
•abiding place, over a

a temporary

ments and hereditaments and real and
movable .property and estate within
this province, together with sucH
grants, gifts and bequests, as may be
made and. received from the govern-
Wor,r ne *lv~ T^^J_ l - - ! i_ . ., • ej">^»i, ;ment
of

Dominion, the „„
the corporation of.the city
or any other corporation,'

tor persons 'whatsover FOR

Hd8PrftiAND BENE>IT OF

Gift to the City.

ssu^s-s^slS iSfiil—SI™
it was removed to a building in the Ueem^'fnr it ° fl?St stePs to

neighborhood of Clarke & M.cClure:s ^"fcJ-°,LLLa.per.manent home. An-

drug hall • in , ,
rooms leased in Dr. Schultz's block on Winnipeg or any other, corporation,'
Notre Dair.e avenue, and the first stew- ' -
arci. AI,-. Nesbitt. was appointed. But '
t ho ways of true philanthropy, like the
ways î f Its more personal application—I
love—ran not smoothly, and in Febru- '
ary. 1S73, certain parlies "

govern.trient for ?p;000..- This building,
the old Immigration hall, was ' situ-
ated between Salter and Aikens
streets on the north side of Dufferin
avenue, that .trailed its'unmarked way
over what was called Point Douglas
common.

The additional accommodation tfcen
afforded was rapidly taken advantage
of, the building being soon crowded to

,
and of increased assistance by the pro-
vincial government and the city council
what appeared to be the inevitable fate
of the hospital was averted.

More Land Secured.
•During the time that the hospital

was situated on the Dufferin avenue.
site plans were being prepared for the
new building and the necessary finun-

Appeal to the Public .-
"The Winnipeg general hospital is an I «u<ideniy dieVl.

$14,062.95
Labor Organizations Contribute.

In the last amount are Included
liberal subscriptions from the employ-
ees of the C.P.R. and Manitoba and
Northwestern railways, and from the
various labor organizations in Winni-
peg. The railway contributions not
only came from the centres, but ex-
tended all along the lines of the differ-
ent railways.

In 1883 the outdoor department was
organized. In November of 1887 the
training- school for nurses %vas organ-
ized, and arrangements made to meet
the demands for private nurses
throughout the city and province by
sending out nurses from the hospital.

In 1888 a separate operating room j
was erected, and provision made for
students to be present at operations^
A splint room, dispensary and stud-
ents' cloak room were accommodated
in the basement. •

Nurses' Home,
A nurses' home to accommodate 2J

nurses was erected at a cost of $9,'il>-.
The great demand for nurses may be
imagined when it is known that nurses
were gent as far west as Moose Moun-
tain and east to Rat Portage (Kenora).

In the year previous the managers
of the materiyty hospital, who were
obliged to close their hospital owing to
an outbreak of s'carlet fever, urged the
board to undertake this work, and in
18S8 the present building was erected
at a cost of 47,349.40. It has accom-
modation for 15 patients in the public
ward, and four private wards.

The firs', ambulance arranged for in
this year v. as the gi/.t of a number of
friends of .he hospital.

First Children's Ward.
A separate ward c.ontair.ing six !IH',e

cots \va;j set apart for t'.ie chii'dren,
and for a long time it ivas known as
"tho Biydges memorial wa;/d '.'or eflil-
dren," in memory of Mr. C. J. .Bryt/ges,
who for five y^ars was the h>jri. yecrt- ^
tary-Yreasurer. It was for the •ni'.rpofcc:
of formally opening this ward t'.Jat Mr.
Brydges had gone tc the hosp'.tall on
the 16th of .February, 18S9, when iie so

Pltal accommoTtfo^p'rV^1^ *"

mands made upon it it !« = > ™ dt-

recently five suretr-ai „ .. ct """

='wrrS««-'=
hospital to oe operated ol
that within half an nour i
three applications for
'•egret. If the name
our institution has gone
People are coming ftom

" "'"

trea^r wH£
we are to he congratulated ̂ o»
such an institution.

The Winnipeg General
day attending more pwl
other hospital in Canada, and
suits speak for

The Maternity D«p«rtm»nt

-'•5,000 inhabitants."
has been made to
the increasing-derWS" ofT
of loO.OOO people. Oriina

During this same year
ins t i tu t ion which demand's the fullest i another dttith occurred, that ol:
sympathy and support, from evory! K'on. A. 'G. It. Baf.natyne, who
citizen. I t is <If'8ign<?u"-to meet . .
of In jury and ••islcfc-ness, where/tlre cir-
cumstances of iiaUf.-nts prevent them
from obtainirir/ medical skill and
proper treatment. <-x<.-or.t from cr.avlt-
able contributions- of. moi'e favored
lellow citizens, "fivery- ehy in the

the
had

cial arrangonientM completed. The. world chceri'uliy sYipp'orts'on'e or more
board of directors decided that the area hospitals,
owned by them was too small for the
future needs of the hospital and Mr.
jr.cDermot's executors arranged to sell
to the hospital a block of land bounded
by McDermot. Hannatyne. Penelope
and Emily at $5,000, a price much be-
low its market value. The city closed
Penelope street between McDermot and
Bannatyne, and In this way more than
double the area of the original site was
secured.

Tenders Called.
In July, 1S82, tenders were asked for

-he erection of the building according
o the plans of Messrs. Wlllmott and

Stewart. Only two tenders were re-
ceived and these not being satisfactory
no further action was taken until Feb-
ruary, 1883, when it was decided to
again advertise for tenders.

Following is a statement of all con--
tracts entered into: Gill and Atkinson,

. find in view of the -foe's'
pointed out In th i s repor':, the cli-e.?-
t f i r s are :-atif-f.e<; t h a t t.lie.y v/il'l bra
supplied w i t h the n<?o.esary' tV.iu'ls to
enable the Ins t i tu t ion to be can-led on
elf loienU.v. The c i ty is firuwififi '.virh
enormous rup id f ty us regards n jpu -
iation. Its wealth is be l iovfr l to be
increasing in e^ual proportion.. Public
works and manufactories nf. Virious
kinds are spring-ins "p. and conJ.-tantly
increasing, with the Inevitable con-
sequent growth of the liability to ac-
cident and sickness. Gr«!t efforts
have been made to keep th.; hospital
apace-with the necessities of the city,
but it cannot be maintained so as 1o
meet the many increasing demands
now being made (upon it, -without a
liberal response from the citizens of
Winnipeg to this appeal.

"As In other cities, the different
establishments are
to promote an annual

from their

to provide the means ol: efficient
treatment and nursing, ina mere lari h^ri '

<** embarked^ t n^iThis site was between the pres-

First Case of Leprosy.
site, from a ir.edical standpoint,

s i t t ing on the bank of the'Vlver

The unusual expenditure during the
year 1882 was due to unusual circum-
stances. The lack of instruments had
been much felt and the. great Increase
In the number of surgical cases ren-

given a site on the hospital ground
(and erected the present morgue for th

)(j dered it necessary
i^. (outfit should be

"that a complete
procured. This was

cost of $762.02." More fur-
needed and forty iron bed-

most approved pattern
I at a cost.of $3.779.39.

outbreak of smallpox in the hospl-

gue for the
Hospital Tho

them, to provide

joint use of the city and o
council also extended sidewalks to the
building and the hope was expressed
that during the year J.8S4 it would be
possible to induce
sewerage.

Difficulties of Directors.
The directors were not without diffi-

culties in those days and owing to the
financial depression following the boom
the subscriptions promised for thiie new

completed its work. HVcoufa"hot'tell ' ' ' »c Title Deed. j£' Q'f rhTbundTnr't7nTsehavine
Vfaab; !fo1!kTn*r«mC V'°-V'y ?"d *~W a s

, the event of
accident befalling- them or their fellow
workmen. The material progress -of
Winnipeg is assured, and is speeding
onward with giant steps. Let it not
bo said that in the rapid race, the er

been president of the .fc'jard since
its orgalilza.tlori. .'.n 18SO ext'jnsivfc im-
provemontf1 were if.y.cVa in the hospital.
Hardwood floors were lairi throughout
and an electric lighting plant was hi-
stalie.l.

The Enchantment.
In the summer of 18)59 an elaborate

entertainment knvnvn as tho or.cliant-
nvjnt was held. Vor one week th<! JIc-
lutyre rink, was a veritable patadise
and for each day of that week one of
the city ch.un.-nes took f u l l char.sc of
the booths and entertainment. Beauti-
ful (lower girls sold bouquets and be-
witching Hobe.ccas-- served ice cold lem-
onade from cleverly concealed wells. No
better name couM' have been chosen for
the festival. The thousands who at-
tcndftd were enchanted and none more
t ru ly so than the directors of the hos-
pital with but one exception. The
Uiou.sands of dollars that must have
been received unfortunately suffered a
like fate and but two hundred of the
more sedate, level headed greenbacks
ever recovered sufficiently to llnd their
way to the coffers of the hospital.

On the lirst staff of the hospital were.
Hon. Dr. J. H. O'Donnell, Hon. Dr.

Bird, Dr. Codd.
Others and almost forgotten members

of the profession who lived and nrac-
tisied : - - "" '
v^ere:

Dr. Richard H. Hamlyn, who came
out with Lord Selkirk's settlers in
1S27; Sir John Schultz; Dr. Campbell-
D:r._Jackes; Dr. Turver; Dr. Alex P

more "cfiicleat

i Winnipeg previous to 1880

ke«P pace with
•uiiinds of i

*- accom^Slon0^^,,^-
patients. There is accommodation to"
day ror even less, owing to enlargement
of certain of the de,Tart! ml8emeni

to render
treatment.

Isolation Dep*rtm«nt.
•The Isolation building was erected In

1891, at the t ime it was constructed It
was not well planned and viewed !i
the light of our present day reouiw.
ments for the treatment of infectious
diseases it is worse than inadeqatli
The fact that ;. child has been a-
mitted for measles and hag contrww
scarlet fever, diphtheria and muinu
in turn, before the poor little one >xut
get away from this institution £
proof positive of the absolutely ui.
satisfactory condition of thing*. fl«
need not enter into any dlsciiwloi J
accommodation. The building Utto-
lu te ly unsuited for the treatment tf
any two Infectious diseases, much l<vt
therefore for the treatment at aM
A.imost every rule of hospital a«hlt*-
lure is broken in its oonetrucOdB M
the only solution of the difficult**
to remove it entirely. ' .

The Pathological Deptrtment.
The -pathological departm«Bt-e«

department of n hospital thtt If to- '
day doing more than any on« *Mi'
department to clear up our toovitdp :

or lack of knowledge of casw »"*-
partment that ha- not KB ytt atWwJ
to anything like its limitations ta ftt
Held of curative or preventive ji»«-
c<ne, a department in which tbetn*- •/
ers the world over are attalnfnfirtwr '!
Heights only to find their horiz*ti: -I
tending until to-day lie would *»» \
jrave man, indeed, who would

,
of those who are unable to provHfle'
i.ur t.ur their own necessities are
when they tire drawn forth bv
and disease."

pain'

•"Winnipeg general hospital.
Aid from the Ladies.

It is generally understood that Hie

'and for thefr «•„;„ »~^~~",~" ass'ens • to ,called for on account of the unsatisfac-
iect to th * ° USe r°r?veritory heating facilities.

Provided always, and.nthe5JI'' Appeal to Ottawa., .

iS.TS?Mfc£5u Acton Burrows went to Ottawa

for the repayment of ?1,000 each. Since
that date they have enjoyed the same
privilege on more than one occasion.

C.P.R. Pay fop Employees.
In November, 1882, an arrangement

effected with the Canadian Pacific'
tW° war. .after'ttS

nnatyne
hospital and the handsome sum
$1.700 was secured for it. .

use and occupy the said lands'
premises for ' following year the Charity

Aid act was passed by the Hon. Johntour th site was a better known

iicit was wiped out.
'the 'debt was brought

.mber of .atients to be admUte, as ̂ ^^ "̂£2!̂ *%&<»& ̂  ̂ ^^^^g s honored citizens
ditor of the

Formal Opening.
The buildings erected in 188:1 and 84

were formally opened on the eve of
fet. Valentine's Day, 1884, with a char-
ity ball under the auspices- of the
Women's Hospital Aid society, which
had been organized on the suggestion
of Mrs. w. G. Denison in 1883. This
society has rendered invaluable aid to
the hospital since its organization. A
very important step forward was taken
in the interests of higher education,
with the opening of the new building's
SJl^Sr^d t]ie »rst attendance of

students of the newly „„ ,„
I'jal school in the wards of the

hospital. Provision for this was made
by a by-law passed on Deo. 17, 1883

During the rebellion of 1885 the iroV-
ernment made use of the Winnipeg
general hospital as' a. base for Its hos-
pital arrangements. A large ward was
specially get apart for sick and in-
jured soldiers, and during a large part
of the summer was completely filled,

Free of Debt.

was a memorable, year in the
story of the hospital, for in this year

a, result of a special appeal, the de-
1 -"' The extinction of '

by the

McDonald, of the Ontario Rifles- Dr
Pare; Dr Oliver, of th« 60th Rifles;

.C?-wan--chief factor ofth*
Rii.y;

a .
Dr. Bunn.

Dr. Bedomcme; Dr.

,
to define or limit Its scope; the depart-
ment which in our hospital sliould n«
equipped with all rhorJern convenience*,
for research trork. that should have i
chemical and biological laborato>y an^ •>
rooms for original work by others that -
the regular staff, a library and a mu-
seum; and, also, the convenience of »
well equipped, but not necessarily lug*,
morgue is housed In an 8 toy 10 sp»«
underneath the front entrance. ff<« '
two men are at work and In arhA first- i-r«ui/iQYi(. ,,,„„ *«• A ,, _ uv° men are at wore ana in a SITOJ,

innatvne presl(3ent was Mr- A- «• B. iu-ventiiated atmosphere they pww-iBannatyiie.
The

1S73.
The Hrst house

McDonald IS 78.

first Stewart was Mr. Nesbitt,

surgeon, Dr. A. S.

Dr.

The first matron Mrs. C. Miller, 1882
4 mof superintendent M**

The
1906.

chemist, Mr. J. J. Cavanagh.

Hospital.

cute their search for the germs causisf
the sickness of the patients in tfc«
wards above.

In the Outdoor Department.
Male and female patients, surficsl

and medical, the lame and thc tuber-
cular, the patient with the itch, «n«
the patient who is Itching to save par-
ing bis family doctor a fee, art hud-
dled together in the same dark celW,
waiting his or iher turn to be ex-
amined. Here sufficient patients P«'
sented themselves once or oftener w
total up to the enormous, number *
?,C09 consultations withfii one year. »

work of

erected in 18S1, and the laundry build-
Alterations were also effected in the

main .building and after thorough dis-
infection the old isolated wards were

S5S2*"^uS;* f?!? flat,8et •*•« *<«•vd.rijs witn a private operating

Jubilee Wing Built.
The growth of the city made further
•̂r??.̂ .̂;̂ /̂ neceJSS

made

.on. Here patients of all nationalities
\vlth their own peculiar natio/-.alarJn«;
with their own particular ttv*™™,.::
recognize Umt there i» "";.."J.«!th
in the "no spitting" «igw; 'm)*J*j;̂ 1
babe* and- fathers with torn^J*«« ̂
is able to act as an intetpww1;
cough and spit -wattlMf '»•*'
be examined, waitlnf *or..̂  „*
hand that brings ef»% «'« mna

food to their home*.

to

, — w<>3 further Increase waq
imperalive and the -ast wing

to see If any light
found for them, or . - - -
to know whether » b*****l!W

undertaken and administrative portion cure'1 for ' ^ . «•» c
remodelled, the whole being completed ' wllere advanced cas« »J« 9in 1904. b completed , w, ,a there not n jitter

purchaser or purchasers thereof shall
in no wise be held liable or responsible
for the due application of the purchase
money aforesaid. The saiJ party of the
first part hereby releases 10 the said
parties of the third part all his claims
upon this said lands and premises »ub-
ject to the provisions above contained "

'•And the said .party of the- second
part (Mrs. iicDermot) hereby bars-her
dower In the said lands."
Signed, sealed 1 A. McDermot (L. Si)

delivered in |_ .
(the presence of lsaran.Mcpermot. :
I G. B. Spencer j Per her attorney;
i JohnF.Bain J A.G.B.Bannatyne(L.S.)

;. Mr. Bannatyne a Part Owner.
Air. A. G. B. Bannatyne also deeded

certain lots to the hospital, completing
j the block between McDermot and Ban-

•; natyne, Olivia :iml Penelope, now called
• Peurl.
• Following closely upon these gifts
; plans were prepared and in August of
;that year a contract for the erection
, of the \V. G. H. was awarded to R. D
| Patterson. Thus the sixth site was se-
: cured, and a hospital to accommodate
sixteen public ward patients and' four

J-.private patients and. a small. opermtln*
I f room was erected. This building: w«l

i occupied until the fall o; 188*.' • ~
T«8 Day .in 77. • "'. • ; • "

in th* -fall t>t .1871 OK Jn«re««in«;«fci
•mands upon the hospital

THE LATE ANDREW McDERMOTT. \%SZ££ £ '~" '
FRONT VICW PMUCNT WINNIPCf,

_ to the prevalence of typhoid
' MC1,ty ir! 1905 more roora Had to beprovided and the city erected the em-

ergency building on a lot backT of the
fire hall on the south side of McDermot
street To the credit of the health de-
partmeni. and its energetic policy this
building has not .been required for three
yeara for typhoids and has been aet
apart for the treatment of advanced
tuberculaj- patients, for whom it is ab-
solutely until and unsuitable But ne-
cessity knows no law and those poor
unfortunate fellow citizens are welcom-
them St Place we llttve tor

Th* year 1906 was' a memorable one
it saw the erection of the bestir,

, nn ^ e es
building- heretofore built on the hos-
pital grounds. This was the Nurses'
Home, situated at the corner of Me-

°"via 8treets' at » cosl

them? Because thcre_)»
When will there be?
this summer, perhaps
have had a better place
the directors had.fiie money.

Another feature of the hospital work
that calls for particular mention on ac-
f£U*nta0t U" Kreat rari'y was the factthat five case* of typhus fever which
had developed In immigrants coming
from Hamburg, were treated In tents
on the hospital grounds. Of these five
cases all recovered.

1 Poeitioh. j
At the present time the Winnipeg i

General Hospital occupies an almost '
unique position in the hospital world.
In a comparatively new city with the
larjeat »tream of Immigration flowing
thwjUHfh Jt, with three transcontinental
rallwaya paaslng thronch H, with con-
atruction work of every klad going on !
In aJl directions, with two new railroads '
"".̂ H"* ••»«*•"««•.• with «very pro»|Mct
within the next thre« or four years of
peina; the home of a World'* fa.tr. It ha*
to face tli)5 problem of no room for the
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,T PRESENT
THE FUTURE

~~ wenty-Four.)

the fire- hall.

r ami is built ;
s

lier'-I of cracks with
fwiaft' between. Back

iW • »« twenty £eet
.a ,, Tj horses belonging
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thp Free Press and will not be men-
tioned, at length, sufficient is to say
that since ISSfl, when the first ward
was set apart for the children, this
feature ol'.f.hc work has 'been increas-
ing- stHP.dily and approximately 1-5 of
ail patients treated are children. Tho
needs of this department are many an'V
include an improved gymnasium for
the orthopedic work, observation
wards, where the littles ones rmy be
kept^for a few. days on admittance to
see whether or not they develop, one of
the infectious diseases, before being
sent to the main wards. Another im-
provement in -this ' work would ho
smaller main wards vi-ith larger play
room accommodation and better faci l i -
ties for out door treatment in winter.
The ad'dition of kindergarten work
would add materially to the interest
and 'benoflt of the little onesr

The X-Ray Department.
• This is one of the best equipped of any
hospital of its size and is far superior
to some of the largest New York in-
stitutions. Here the greatest need is
room for demonstrating- the work to
the students and an improved equip-
ment in certain minor details. The
increased room afforded this depart-
ment a few years ago is proving too
Email for the present demands made
upon it and as the field of work en-
larges and the technic is perfected it
'becomes apparent that enlarged space

nurses anci that it will have
some say in the primary educational
qualifications and -in outl ining the
course of study. A course of lectures,
for example, might well be preserrbel
by the university <which probationers
would complete before entering the
wards, and in the advanced course it
should outline the academic work.

.The Federation Scheme.
Herein, lies one of the strongest

arguments that can toe advanced for
the proposal to associate all our city
hospitals under one administration or
au it has been called by some, the
federation scheme.

In the interest of higher education
of medical students and of nurses we
should focus ot;r forces and resources
on one great institution, not f jrgettlng !
for one moment tho necessity at the
*ame time of meeting the needs ot
emergency cases in the outlying dis-
tricts.

The laymen as well as a large per-
centage of medical men do not dream
what is being done to-day for the ad-
vancement of the welfare of the mib-
lie in general 'by the trained nurse. Ker
usefulness-in alleviating the suffering
of the human race is fast outstripping
that of the medical practitioner and
we must waken up and realize that
our training school for nurses is one
of equal importance with our firs-
educational Institutions, that there is
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"le Children's D.pwtwurt.
""' recently -

Winnipeg General Hospital in 1884, with Additions Erected in 1888.

must 'be .given to the department and
more help obtained.

The Future.
"What is to be the future of the W.

G. H,'.' The answer to this question
lies -with tho residents of the city tu a
very great extent.

The future will be determined by the
policy they adopt towards it. A great
move in advance has been maxle in th';
closer asaociation of the hospital with
the university. A mistake has toeeu
made in not making- this association
more affieetive 'by allowing the uni-
versity larger representation on a
smaller board of trustees, it is feared,
and we belJeve rishtly. that a .board
•of thirty will prove' unwieldy. K •»
smaller toard wi th one-third elective
and one-third appointed 'by the city
s.nd one-third appointed by the u n i -
versity had 'been adopted we fee! that
the future welfare of the hospi'.al
•would have 'been more perfectly safe-
guarded.

This affiliation in spirit with tha
university'will we hopf prov? to.-be
an afflliation in fact and -.'.hat w i th in
a reasonably short time the. university

••wilt be conferring degrees upon -the

TOKJiCULOSlS
HOSPITAL

as much reason for affiliating it with
our university as there is for affiliating-
the AgriculT.ura.l college.

Social Service Department.
The power exercised toy the trained

nurse in social service easily place
her in the lead in this vast and im-
portant field of work. We should in
the advancement of our hospitals,
make provision for a new department
in it, that o£ the social service de-
partment. No hospital in Canada has
as yet adopted it as & feature of its
work but we o£ the west expect tu
be leaders and this will not deter us
:i. adopting a g'ood thing-. What is
a social service department? In a
word, one that looks after the mater-
ia! welfare of the patients who are
about to leave the hospital, to insure
that they s'hall live in proper hygien-
ic surroundings, that they shall have
proper clothing and food and if nec-
essary arrange for suitable occupa-
tions. One that arranges for the care
of the children of a mother while that
mother goes to the hospital for need-
ed medical attendance. One that car-
ries oiit^'.'lor continues the good work
commenced, in the hospital to make
sure that ' the patients do not return
to it in a worse condition than when
they left. Whait wo-uld the public
say if a group of citizens were to
undertake to separate the water-
works department from the city coun-

cil? As good arguments coul-d be ad-
vanced as have been advanced for
the organization of a children's hos-
pital under separate management. The
best of arguments can be advanced
for a federation of all hospital in-
terests and if such is brought about
the best interests of all concerned will
be assured.

One Hospital Administration.
At the present time the children's

hospital is the only city institution
proper that* is under separate man-
agement as the North Winnipeg di-
rectors have accepted the policy of
one hospital administration for Win-
nipeg. The hope is expressed that
before definite plans for extension of
the work are undertaken that the board
of the children's hospital will meet
with the board of trustees and arrange
a basis of co-operation if not of af-
filiation.

Plans for Federation Scheme.
In order to show how admirable this

work could be undertaken a rough
sketch has been" made. In this pro-
vision is made for a north end aux-
iliary hospital, associated with a medi-
cal department for children, and an
administrative department under the
same roof but in separate winsrs and

in the top flat accommodation for the
nurses. On the same grounds a site,
for the hospital for advanced tubercu-
lar patients could'_be arranged, also a
night and day camp for milder cases.
And on this same site could be erect-
ed a convalescent home. All these
buildings operated by one department, j
heated from one heating plant, with
one laundry and main kitchen, with
sufficient room for expansion to meet
the increasing demands and also for
a nurses' home would effect a very
great saving of public Iund» and
would mean a hospital plant that it
would b« hard to improve upon.

The Idol Site.
In close asaociation with this .the

proposed infectious hospital could be
established but,' of course, •sp&rated a
proper distance. A site has been pro-
posed for this purpose which-tf ob-
tainable would mean that this city
would possess .a hospital system that
would approach nearer to an ideal one
than has been realized oh this con-
tinent. The plans of the proposed In- .
factious hospital ,are .pictured. .These ..
plans have been drawn -ocal.i inc.
have met with considerable (a"orablc
criticism by those to .whoin they have
been submitted. But planned as they
are to m«et the needs ot this city for
years to' come and In such a Way
that extenslonm can b* made .without
altertoc:**«*"
It twxratt b«

them to an expert1 hospital architect
before accepting them, such in fact
is the wish of those responsible for
these plans.

Plans for Additions to W. G. H.
There is also published the proposed

alterations in the Winnipeg General
hospital buildings as drawn by Mr.'
Sturm. If we were to ask Mr. Sturm,
the author, to criticize the plans o£
Mr. Sturm the architect-we might find
that he would suggest that a better
hospital would in the end be obtained
if an administrative and operating der
partment were built running east
and west along the northern boun-
dary of the hosnital grounds and that
from this wines could ibe run soufh,
one to occupy the site of the present
maternity, one to join on to the pres-
ent children's section, one to join the
Jubilee wing and later one to occupy
the most- westerly portion of the
grounds. On the completion of these
the intervening portions that will in
any wav obstruct the light from the
south entering the courts thus formed
should -be removed. This would in th?
opinion of the writer be more econ-
omic in the end and would, on the
authority of Mr. Sturm, the author,
give us the most ideal plan for- a
large hospital.

• Our Alcoholics.
The time has come when we must

have a plate for our habitual drunk-
ards, other than the police court cells.
What benefit is there in committing
a man to the cells, to feed him on prison
I'are, house him in cramped, unhygienic
quarters and then liberate him in a
poorer physical condition than when he
was first eonnned? Is he made better
able to combat the craving for drink?
We should have a detention ward in
our hospital to which these class ot"
patients may be sent and: where they
will receive the appropriate treatment
for their distase. We should surround
them with the highest moral influences
and use every aid to win thf.m back to
self respecting manhood.

Insure their return to good physical
condition by good food, good hygienic
surroundings and a sufficient amount
of work, and dismiss them on probation
to situations secured for them in ad-
vance by the social service department.

If they are returned, try again and
remove them later to an industrial
farm where they will have a'chante to
mingle with men and learn by ex-
perience that they can work to better

'acl-vantage without the use of alcohol,
that they may learn that they are no
longer victims of the "Great Red
Plague."

Would it not be wise to adopt what
Chief McRae has advocated for some
years in his reports, namely, a work-
house? If such were situated near the
large city park the inmates would have
butter quarters surely and ample work
couli! be found for them on the park
grounds and tho university site for
years to come.

A Neurological Department.
There remains but one feature to be

mentioned that is a neurological de-
partment. We have no place for the
nervous cases, no room for the patients
who arc suffering from milder forms of
rnenra l affections. They must be sent
to sanatoria • miles away from home
or to the hospital at Selkirk and when
they have recovcrel they always have
the stigma upon them of having been in
an asylum. Many of these cases aru
amenable to treatment and should have
that treatment without having to go to
an asylum. They cannot be treated
with advantage-in wards with 'other
patients. They need a separate build-
ing and special equipment for their
care.

What will all this cost? It is not the
intention to answer this question by
stating *o many hundreds of thousands
of dollars. It is not necessary that
provision be macje for the total re-
quirements this year or next. What is
necessary now is that we shold have
a definite policy that we should have
definite plans and these plans must be
of such a nature that no more money,
will be expended in alterations once the
present unsatisfactory condition of af-
fairs is righted.

The Cost.
What has the hospital meant to the

citizens of Winnipeg • up to date?
Since 18S2. 61,426 patients, or approx-
imately half our population, have been
treated as indoor patients of the
hospital. If we were to add to this the
out door consultations we would have
an enormous number who have re-
ceived assistance at one time or an-
other frorn our hospital. In recent
years the out door consultations have
totaled more than the indoor patients,
but leave these out of consideration at
present.

Cost to City 38c.
These 61,426 patients received 1,343,-

309 days treatment at the average cost
of say J1.50 per day. This would have
cost t.he city under municipal owner-
ship more than J2.015.S63.50 because.

PIONEER SURGEON

Port Arthur's publicity agent bases his
claim that the city must, among other
things, 'become a manufacturing centre.
He will point out to you that the freight
rate to Winnipeg, 422 miles, is 40 cents,
and to Toronto 815 miles is onry 42
cents, -while the 'boat rate Is just one
half tho latter.' Why then should not
the manufacturer assemble his raw ma-
terial there and distribute the finished
product from there? Why indeed? Coal
will cost :>0 cents a ton for freight
and can be laid 'down at $2.64 a
ton on board cars. He will prove to you
that there is 145,000 electrical horse
power available within 60 miles, half
of it within 30 miles, and It: can be de-
veloped very cheaply. He will tell you
that street car tickets sell at the rate
of eight for 25 cents, and the run from
Port Arthur to Westfort is nine miles.
Twenty-four horse power tor a full
year will cost you $20 per horse power.
Water costs 20 cents per hundred cubic
feet for small users and a reduction to
larger users. Light will be sold you
on a flat rate basis with most liberal
Discounts. Your home telephones will
co-st $12 a year, and there are 2,000 con-
nections. Th: manufactories employ
2.400 men whose homos are in Port Ar-
thur, and in addition there are as many
more men employed by the railways
and shipping companies whose wages
stay in the city. He wilt point out
the exceptional school facilities, the
many attractive churches, the marvel-

ALONG THE CREEK.
An Example of the Treatment Given the Natural Advantages, Showing Horns*

of Messrs. Carrick and Hodders.

lously healthy condition of the city,
and the steps being taken to keep j
it so. He will lead you down to the
water front and show you the docks,
and shipping and water front, the
1300 acres of manufacturing sites
which the city will give any respon-
sible firm, and then will point across
to the smelting plant, or to tlv» largest j

elevator in tho world. Believe it you.
must that the publicity man has an
easy task to carry conviction if l i f t
can get you on the spot, for he h:is
the visible evidence diiwU/y bef'ire
him, and the hustling' city at iiis
back. Perhaps figures misht 'm-lp but
they must be omitted for the lield
is too large. The facts arc readily
available and the proof is on the w.»y.

HIVE OF INDUSTRY.
Atikokan Smelter, Coke Ovens and Coal Docks on Port Arthur Water Front.

DOUBLE TERRACES.
Showing the Unique and Artistic; Treatment of Port Arthur's Streets, Which Are Built in Two Levels.

added to all other expenses we would
have a salary list that would greatly
swell the average cost. What has it
cost the city? $558,350.00. Frq-.n this
sum we should deduct tho value of the
park site in front of the hospital. Half
01' this land was presented to the hos-
pital by real estate men of this city and
halt >...» purchased by the hospital. It
is worth to-day at least ?40,000. Take
this sum from the S 558,950.00, and we
have $518,950.00 as the total cost to the
city. The average cost per patient per
day to the city has been SS.til cents.
From the citizens standpoint, in view
of these facts there Is but one course
to follow on June 2, next; that is, to
express unmistakably and . decidedly
our approval of the Voluntary Hospital
System as we have it In Winnipeg. The
Winnipeg General Hospital is not a
private hospital. It is an hospital
operated voluntarily by citizens on be-
half of citizens in the interest of all the
citizens of Winnipeg 'and not in the in-
terest of the trustees.

To recapitulate. We need:
1—An hospital for infectious diseases.
2—An hospital for advanced tubercular

cases.
3—A morgue for the city of Winnipeg.
4—A detention department in our hos-

pital for alcoholics, attempted
suicides, important witnesses,
who have been shot or otherwise
injured,

5—A neurological department.
6—A pathological department.
7_A well equipped children's depart-

ment.
g—\ decent out door department.
9—A maternity department.

10—A social service department.
11—More room in all the other depart-

ments, i
Above all we-nved to agree among

ourselves and to work together. Let
the slogan (or Thursday, tho second
day of'Sune, be "One Hospital Admin-
IstraUon for Winnipeg," arid we will see
to It that that administration is ef-
ficient economic ancl equitable.

Vote for the" b
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J. Thomson & Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

. OB«& 1»y and nlgts.
i. Ht MmlB ft.

RICHARD H. HAMLVN,
Surgeon, Red Rivei* Settlement, 1827.
This picture was made from a photo-

graph presented to the City of Win-
nipeg, by his nephew. Win. Hamlyn.

• -Von Beverhohdt, of Klrinrtorr Hall,
Tor*, now dtepUyed in the
»»*Citjr

AROIH1A
CUSE.S KZEHA

POLISH

iOIX) Shoe Polish, sold
in the big box,, givr-s
more shinea—coming in

greater bulk, keeps fresh
longer—made for quick

action, cleans ejisiei1

—being practically
weatlKii'-proof, hoiua
its brilliancy on Uio
shoe for a- greater
time—and costs you
only the same as
smaller packages—
just ten-cents.
Polo Tan Polish de«cd,
polishes n n d l eaves
leaiucr its natural color.

and shoo men !-c!l
Polo. Ladies l;Jsc il.

"Good for Leather
Stands the Weather"

Costs Less Than Meat and Is
Better For You

A delicious, nourishing dish— for dinner, serve biscuit
smothered in creamed vegetables; for dessert, cover
with any seasonable fruit and add cream and sugar.

At g rac«r«, 2110

\ WHEAT
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